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Abstract
MANET based applications can be used in real time
environment but their performance depends upon the various
factors i.e. behavior of the routing protocol, quality of wireless
links, network size, node density, mobility and transmission
range, etc. In case of group communication, a multicast
routing protocol should be able to provide an acceptable level
of service in a network with a large number of nodes. It is also
very important to take into account the nondeterministic
characteristics (power and capacity limitations, random
mobility, etc.). Routing protocols may use Proactive approach,
Reactive approach or Hybrid approach for routing purpose
and there is a need to explore the impact of scalability using
these approaches. In this paper, we will investigate the
behavior of multicast routing protocols with the various
scalable factors, i.e. Packet size, Node density, Sender density
under the constraints of Throughput, PDR and Routing Load
etc.
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1. INTRODUCTION

a. Node’s Density: Node density can defined as the
number of nodes present in a specific network. In case
of multicast communication, it can be subdivided into
the group members and non group members. Density
of sender/receivers in a particular group can affect the
performance of routing protocol. If sender’s density
increases in a small group, it may cause congestion,
Packet loss and buffer overflow etc. Large group size
consumes more network resources as compared to
small groups [10].
b. Network Size: Scalable network size consumes more
resources and its optimization is a critical issue for
scalable ad hoc networks. Due to weak wireless links,
data propagation is also difficult and causes frequent
packet losses. Small groups in a large network also
suffer from the frequent link breaks.
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Mobile ad hoc network applications can be used for
domestic/commercial and defense purpose. Each
application domain has its own requirements and routing
protocol should be able to fulfill this. The most common
requirement is Scalability, which can be described as
growth in the network characteristics in terms of the
following factors: [10]
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c. Data generation Rate: There is need to synchronize
the data generation ratio with the receiver’s
processing ratio. If group communication does not
support the data synchronization, thus may cause the
packet loss at large scale.
d. Mobility: In case of large networks, random
movement of nodes may introduce the extra control
overhead due to dynamic update of routing
information. Multicast Tree construction and
maintenance becomes very challenging due to the
frequent changes in the information related to group
leader selection, group/non members etc.[2]
All these factors can degrade the performance of the
Multicast routing protocols.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
R. Mehmood et al. [1] proposed a hierarchical clustering,
provisioning and routing (HCPR) scheme for ad hoc
networks which can scale well without effecting the QoS
parameters. Results show that HCPR performs well as
compared to the other protocols and supports the scalable
networks. Emy E. Egbogah et al. [45] designed a Scalable
Team Oriented Reliable Multicast (STORM) routing
protocol to provide reliability in a MANETs. Results
indicate that STORM is scalable with respect to number of
multicast groups, sources and network load.
Jun-Li Kuo et al. [2] presented a cross-layer design for
P2P live streaming over mobile ad hoc networks to
improve the performance of video streaming service. It
Integrates the routing protocol with P2P protocol for
adapting real-time service to the dynamic network. Results
show that it effectively improves the playback continuity
under the impact of scalability, mobility, churn with the
reasonable overhead.
S.Nithyanandam et al. [3] designed a method to handle
the empty zone problem using a zone structure. The
authors proposed a novel Efficient Geographic Multicast
Protocol (EGMP) that uses a virtual-zone-based structure
to implement scalable and efficient group membership
management. EGMP uses geographic forwarding for
reliable packet transmissions and efficiently tracks the
positions of multicast group members without resorting to
an external location server. Simulation results show that
EGMP maintains a high packet delivery ratio, low control
overhead and low multicast group joining delay. It is
scalable to both the group size and the network size.
Vishal Nagar et al. [4] studied the reliability and
scalability of network Sender Multicast Routing Protocol
(NSMRP) by finding the effect of scalable groups under
different mobility scenarios. Simulation results show that
in case of scalable groups, data packet delivery ratio
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improves while the control packet overhead continues to
decrease. NSMRP can easily manage the number of
groups having different group size.
Sha Hua et al. [5] presented a scalable video
broadcast/multicast solution ((SVBCMCS)) that can be
used to integrate scalable video coding, 3G broadcast and
ad hoc forwarding etc. They studied the optimal resource
allocation problem in SVBCMCS and developed practical
helper discovery and relay routing algorithms. Results
show that SV-BCMCS can improve the system-wide video
quality but it degrades the quality of few viewers that are
close to the boundary.
N. Meghanathan et al. [6] presented few algorithms that
can be used to obtain benchmarks for the minimum hop
count per source-receiver path and minimum number of
edges per tree for multicast routing in MANTEs. Results
show that a complex relationship between the hop count
per source-receiver paths and number of edges/life time
per tree for multicast routing.
Emy E. Egbogah et al. [7] designed a Scalable Team
Oriented Reliable Multicast (STORM) routing protocol to
provide reliability in a MANETs. Results indicate that
STORM is scalable with respect to number of multicast
groups, sources and network load.
J.J. Garcia-Luna-Aceves et al. [8] presented Automatic
Incremental Routing a unified approach for scalable
unicast and multicast routing in MANET. Results show
that AIR performs well as compared to the different
protocols such as AODV, OLSR, MAODV and ODMRP
etc.
R. M.Mendez et al. [9] developed a Hydra multicast
routing protocol for mobile ad hoc networks that
establishes a multicast routing structure approximating the
set of source-rooted shortest-path trees from multicast
sources to receivers and it does not require the
dissemination of control packets from each source of a
multicast group. It dynamically elects a core for the mesh
of a multicast group among the sources of the group and
then performs aggregation of multicast routing state in the
nodes participating in multicast meshes, so that only
control packets from the core are disseminated towards the
receivers of a group. Results show its higher delivery
ratios, lower end-to-end delays and far less
communication overhead (as compared to ODMRP).
M. M. Qabajeh et al. [10] defined the scalability as a
critical factor in which growth of various parameters (i.e.
network size, node density, mobility, group size, etc.) can
degrade the overall performance of the routing protocols.
Investigations show that proactive protocols are not
suitable for scalable networks due to extra control
overhead and reactive protocols suffers from unnecessary
delay in transmission. Topological protocols support
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limited scalability because for large scalable networks, it is
difficult to elect a group leader of a huge group. Any
member can leave/join the group at any time and this
process may dynamically trigger the leader selection
algorithm. Tree construction and maintenance for huge
group is quite difficult and consumes more resources.
Node’s mobility enforces another constraint over scalable
networks because node movement triggers dynamic route
updation and causes extra control overhead. It becomes
very challenging to provide the QoS support to the end
users using optimal network resources.
Ayushi Singhalt et al. [11] addressed the scalability issues
over MANET and developed an auto configured solution
for scalable networks, called Multipath On-demand
Routing Protocol for Mobile Ad-hoc Network (SMORT).
It selects the stable multipath routes to ensure the reliable
transmission. Results show that proposed method is able
to enhance the network lifetime, PDR, minimum delay
and less control overhead.
S. K. Kim et al. [12] offered data accessibility based on
the replica allocation method over scalable networks.
Groups are formed on the basis of common factors, i.e.
mobility patterns, frequency and number of hops, etc.
Simulation results show its performance in terms of the
reduced cost of group communication with the higher data
access rate. The proposed scheme can be extended to
provide energy conservation for mobile devices.
B. Hamza et al. [13] explored the issues related to the
protocol behavior over scalable ad hoc networks. DSR
protocol was used for experimental purpose and its
performance was measured under the constraints of
various parameters, i.e. Routing Load, Delay and PDR,
etc. Simulation results show that DSR is not suitable for
large scale dynamic networks. Its performance suffers due
different factors, i.e. mobile network environment, Node’s
speed, extra routing overhead due to dynamic topology,
transmission range and network size etc.
Jernej Kos et al. [14] proposed a routing solution for
scalable networks, which can perform under the
compromised environment. Secure paths are established
on the basis of public keys which are further used to
develop the trust between node links. Scalability is
achieved by reducing the message overhead over trusted
paths. Experimental results show that proposed scheme
can adopt the dynamic and scalable network topologies
without performance degradation under the constraints of
security threats.
L.R. Chen et al. [15] proposed a mobility solution for
scalable mobile ad hoc networks. It utilizes the location
services to define the regions which are further subdivided
into local and home regions. These regions are used to
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identify the mobility patterns of the users. Simulation
results show that region based data transmission can
reduce the overall cost of extra control overhead. The
proposed scheme can be further extended to provide the
secure routing over ad hoc networks.
Itu Snigdh et al. [16] explored the issues related to the
scalability over sensor networks. Various protocols
categories, i.e. reactive, proactive and hybrid, etc. were
used for analysis purpose under the constraints of energy
consumption, hop count, routing load, Jitter and Delay.
Simulation results show that the performance of DSR is
better than AODV in terms of hop count, delay and load.
ZRP offers the optimal energy solutions for scalable
networks, whereas FishEye is suitable for small networks.
E. Uzun et al. [17] proposed a framework for the sensor
based multi hop wireless network, in order to enhance the
overall lifetime of the network in scalable environment.
This framework explores the relationship between local
scalability and network lifetime. Simulation results show
that network lifetime can be enhanced with the help of
localized scalability factor.
Li Yu et al. [18] developed a solution to transmit the video
stream over the scalable multicast network. It utilizes the
adaptive relay rate scheduling scheme to provide the
Quality of Experience to end users by enhancing the peak
signal-to-noise ratio at the node level. It can also
broadcast the data of cognitive relay links over the same
channel which can be used to enhance the poor quality of
video streams.

3. SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULT ANALYSIS
Table 1: Simulation Configuration
Simulation Parameters
Multicast Routing
Protocol(s)
Terrain
Node Density
Sender Density
MAC Protocol
Traffic Type
Packet Size (bytes)
Sampling Interval
Simulation Time
Network Simulator

Parameter Values
MAODV, MZRP
1200x1200
30/60/90
1/5/10/15
MAC 802.11
CBR
256/512/1024/2048/4096
0.1 seconds
10 seconds
NS-2.35

Node Density:= nn=30, 60, 90
Sender’s Density:=Si= {1,5,10,15}
Number of possible Receiver w.r.t Sender(s):
Rn= (∑nn-∑Si)
Where Si≠ Null, Ri≠ Null

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
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3.1 SIMULATION RESULTS:
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Sender-1-Node Density-

30

Figure:7 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-30-s-5
Figure 3 Throughput-n-30-S-1

Figure 8 Routing Load-n-30-s-5
Figure 4 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-30-S-1

Sender(s)-10-Node Density-30

Figure 9 Throughput-n-30-s-10
Figure 5 Routing Load-n-30-S-1
Senders(s)-5-Node Density-30

Figure 10 PDR-n-30-s-10
Figure:6 Throughput-n-30-s-5
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Performance Analysis:Sender-1-Node Density-60

Figure 11 Routing Load-n-30-s-10
Figure 15 Throughput-n-60-s-1
Sender(s)-15-Node Density-30

Figure:12 Throughput-n-30-s-15

Figure:16 PDR-n-60-s-1

Figure 13 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-30-s-15

Figure 17 Routing Load-n-60-s-1
Sender(s)-5-Node Density-60

Figure 14 Routing Load-n-30-s-15
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Figure 18 Throughput-n-60-s-5
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Figure 19 Packet Delivery Ratio -n-60-s-5
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Figure 23 Routing Load-n-60-s-10
Sender(s)-15-Node Density-60

Figure 20 Routing Load-n-60-s-5
Figure 24 Throughput-n-60-s-15
Sender(s)-10- Node Density-60

Figure 25 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-60-s-15
Figure 21 Throughput-n-60-s-10

Figure 22 PDR-n-60-s-10
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Figure 26 Routing Load-n-60-s-15
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Sender-1-Node Density-90

Figure 31 Packet Delivery Ratio-n90-s-5
Figure 27 Throughput-n-90-s-1

Figure 32 Routing Load-n-90-s-5
Figure 28 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-90-s-1

Figure 29 Routing Load-n-90-s-1

Sender(s)-10-Node Desity-90

Figure 33 Throughput-n-90-s-10

Sender(s)-5-Node Density-90

Figure 30 Throughput-n-90-s-5
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Figure 34 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-90-s-10
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4. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Figure 35 Routing Load-n-90-s-10
Sender(s)-15-Node Desity-90

Figure 36 Throughput-n-90-s5

Figure 37 Packet Delivery Ratio-n-90-s-15

Scenario: Sender-1/5-Node Density-30, simulation results
show that Throughput/PDR of MAODV and MZRP
remains almost constant, if packet size up to 1024bytes.
For large packet sizes, it is decreasing, but MAODV’s
Throughput/PDR is higher as compared to MZRP. It can
be observed that as the packet’s size increases, Routing
Load is also increasing and with largest packet size (4096
bytes), it is at peak value. MZRP has slightly less routing
load as compared to MAODV. It can also observe that
impact of sender’s density over the packet size and node
density are almost negligible.
Scenario: Sender-10/15-Node Density-30, simulation
results show that there are lots of variations in the
Throughput/PDR of MAODV and MZRP, if packet size
up to 512 bytes. For largest packet size, it is decreasing
and both protocols have almost same Throughput/PDR. It
can be observed that as the packet’s size increases,
Routing Load is also increasing and with largest packet
size (4096 bytes), it is at peak value. MZRP has slightly
less routing load as compared to MAODV. It can be
observed that Throughput/PDR, both are decreasing with
little bit variations. In case of 10 senders, MZRP has less
routing load as compared to MAODV but if there are 15
senders, then it is also increasing but still it I less as
compared to MAODV.
Scenario: Sender-1/510/15-Node Density-60, there are
lots of variations in the Throughput/PDR of
MAODV/MZRP, up to the packet size 1024 bytes. If
packet size increases up to 4096 bytes, their values are
decreasing to the lowest level while the routing load is
increasing up to the highest level. MZRP has less routing
overhead as compared to MAODV. If there are 10-15
senders, then Throughput/PDR, both are decreasing, for
the packet size larger than 256 bytes, with the little bit
variations in routing load. It can be observed that with the
node density 60, large packet sizes are not compatible.
Scenario: Sender-1/510/15-Node Density-90, MZRP
could not perform well and its Throughput and PDR, both
are less as compared to MAODV but its routing load is
also at a minimum level as compared to MAODV and it
remains almost constant up to packet size 1024 bytes, but
for larger packet size (4096), it is increasing. MAODV
maintains Throughput/PDR up to the packet size 2048
bytes, but for packet size 4096 bytes, both are decreased.
Their values remain almost constant up to packet size
256-1024 bytes, after that with packet size 1024-2048
bytes, it is decreasing. The routing load remains constant
for 256-512 packet sizes and it continues increase with the
variations in packet size. If we consider the sender density
(1-5-10-15), the behavior of the protocols slightly changes

Figure 38 Routing Load-n-90-s-15
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and there are lots of variations in the performance
parameters.

5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, impact of scalability over the performance of
multicast routing protocols was investigated. NS-2.35,
network simulator was used for simulation purpose. There
are different scenarios were used which indicate that there
is need to explore the behavior of routing protocols in
scalable environment. Performance of MAODV and
MZRP was analyzed under the various scalable factors,
i.e.
Node
Density
(30/60/90),
Packet
Size
(256/512/1024/2048/4096 bytes) and Sender’s Density
(1/5/10/15), etc. As per the simulation results, it can be
observed that protocol behavior changes w.r.t. each
scalable factor. So range for each factor can be defined,
packet range can be divided as 256-512, 1024-2048 and
2048-4096 bytes. Node Density range can be defined as 15, 10-15 and Node Density range remains as it is
(30/60/90). As per the defined range, it can be observed
that both protocols with the Node Density
(30/60/90)/Sender Density (1-5), can deal with the packet
size 256-512-1024 bytes. If sender density varies from 1015, then performance of both protocols is degraded and
compatible packet size range changes to 256-512 bytes. In
case of packet size range 1024-2048 bytes, performance
degradation starts and in the packet size range 2048-4096
bytes, finally it comes to its lowest level. So it can be
analyzed that packet size (1024 bytes) acts as an important
factor for the routing protocols followed by Node
Density/Sender Density. The performance goal of routing
protocols can be achieved using optimal packet size w.r.t.
node/sender density. Finally, it can be concluded that
MZRP could not perform well as compared MAODV even
it offers less routing load. At the cost of extra control
overhead, MAODV maintains its performance with all
scalable factors.
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